
Answers   with   no   points   labeled   only   have   one   answer,   or   only   have   one   part.   Refer   to   point   values   in   the   test.   

  

#   Answer   

1   Sodium   Acetate   

2   Salt   

3   Baking   Soda  

4   Sand   

5   Flour   

6   Alka-Seltzer   

7   Yeast   

8   Calcium   Carbonate   &   Cornstarch   (3   each)   

9   Gelatin   &   Sugar   

10   Vinegar   

11   Hydrogen   Peroxide   

12   Ammonia   

13   Rubbing   Alcohol   

14   Aluminum   

15   Zinc   

16   Aluminum   

17   Iron   

18   a)   Carbon   Dioxide   (CO2)  
b)   Salt   (NaCl)   and   Water   (H2O)   (1   each)   
c)   NaHCO3;   Sodium   bicarbonate   (1.5   each)   

19   a)   Cornstarch   and   Flour   
b)   The   iodine   molecule   slips   inside   of   the   amylose   
coil.   (+1)   This   makes   a   linear   triiodide   ion   complex   
(+1)   which   is   soluble   that   slips   into   the   coil   of   the   
starch   causing   an   intense   blue-black   color.   (+1)   

20   Name   of   powder:   Salt   (+1)   
Explanation:   Salt   is   an   ionic   compound,   made   of   
sodium   and   chloride   atoms   (NaCl).   When   a   
number   of   these   molecules   get   together   to   form   a   
crystal,   they   tend   to   arrange   themselves   in   a   cubic  
pattern.   (+1)   As   a   result,   the   salt   crystals   are   also   
cubic.   (+1)   

21   Hot   ice,   hand   warmers,   textiles,   food   additives,   
pickling,   acid   neutralization,   salt/vinegar   chips,   
many   others.   (Maximum   3   points)   

22   Because   water   is   a   polar   molecule   (+1),   it   easily   
dissolves   other   polar   molecules.   (+1)   



  

   

23   Basic;   acidic   (1   each)   

24   The   pH   of   ammonia   is   11   at   25   degrees   Celsius.   
(+1)   This   means   that   the   concentration   of   
hydrogen   ions   is   10^-11.   (+1)   

25   The   pH   of   rubbing   alcohol   is   6   at   25   degrees   
Celsius.   (+1)   This   means   that   the   pOH   (which   is   
hydroxide)   is   14-6=8,   meaning   that   the   
concentration   of   hydroxide   ions   is   10^-8.   

26   Less,   by   a   factor   of   100,000.   (10^6/10^11)   (+2)   

27   a)   H2O2   
b)   Water,   H2O   (+1)   and   Oxygen   gas,   O2   (+1)   

28   Red   

29   Transition   metals   

30   Iron   (+1)   because   the   electrons   in   its   atoms   spin   
mostly   in   the   same   direction.   (+3)   

31   Al2O3   

32   Rust   

33   Hydrogen;   single   (1   for   hydrogen,   2   for   single)   

34   Human   

35   Cat   

36   Human   

37   Synthetic   

38   Synthetic   

39   Animal   

40   PMMA   

41   PETE   

42   PP   



  

  
  

43   Cuticle   

44   100,000;   50-100   (+1   each,   must   be   in   range)   

45   Cortex   (+1),   Melanin   (+1)   

46   Anagen,   Catagen,   Telogen,   Exogen   (0.25   each)   

47   Root/root   bulb   

48   Human   

49   Spandex   

50   Fibroin,   sericin   (0.5   each)   

51   PVC   is   a   low   carbon   plastic,   requires   less   
energy   and   resources   to   manufacture,   weigh   
less,   reduce   the   likeliness   of   a   leak   (1   point   for   
each   correct   answer,   maximum   of   2   points)   

52   Polystyrene,   6   (0.5   each)   

53   The   difference   between   addition   and   
condensation   polymers   is   that   in   addition   
polymers,   the   polymers   are   formed   by   the   
addition   of   monomers    with   no   by-products   
(+0.5)   whereas   in   condensation   polymerization,   
the   polymers   are   formed   due   to   the   
condensation   of   more   than   one   different   
monomers,   resulting   in   the   formation   of   small   
molecules   as   byproducts.    (+0.5)   
PETE   is   a   condensation   polymer   (+1)   

54   LDPE   

55   Jeremiah’s   

56   The   stationary   phase   is   the   paper   (+0.5)   where   
the   mobile   phase   is   the   solvent   (+0.5)   

57   D   (Solute)   

58   Thin   Layer   Chromatography   (TLC)   

59   Non-volatile   

60   No   (+1),   because   permanent   markers   are   non   
water-soluble.   (+1)   Rubbing   alcohol   could   be   
used   instead.   (+1)   

61   Jeremy’s   

62   Judy’s   

63   B+   

64   Judy’s   



   

65   Loop   (+2),   belonging   to   Janice   (+1)   

66   Loop   (+2),   belonging   to   Judy   (+1)   

67   Judy’s   

68   PCR   (Polymerase   Chain   Reaction)   

69   Denaturing   (+0.5)   at   94-96   C   (+0.5)   
Annealing   (+0.5)   at   50-56   C   (+0.5)   
Extending   (+0.5)   at   72   C   (+0.5)   

70   You   can   separate   strands   of   DNA   by   using   gel   
electrophoresis   (+1).   Placing   DNA   (which   is   
negatively   charged)   into   a   well   (+1),   and   running   
an   electric   current   through   the   electrophoretic   
chamber   (+1),   larger/heavier   fragments   move   
less,   where   smaller/lighter   fragments   move   
farther.   (+1)   

71   Purines   have   a   2   carbon-ring   (+1)   where   
pyrimidines   only   have   1   carbon-ring   (+1).   
Adenine   and   guanine   are   purines   (+0.5   each)   
where   cytosine   and   thymine   are   pyrimidines   
(+0.5   each).   

72   Jeremiah   is   a   universal   donor   (+1).   Josh   is   a   
universal   recipient   (+1)   

73   False   

74   False   

75   True   

76   Loops   are   the   most   common   (+1)   where   arches   
are   the   least   common   (+1)   

77   A   (Patent)   

78   Integrated   Automated   Fingerprint   Identification   
System   

79   View   the   next   page   



Question   79:   Analysis   of   the   Crime   
  

Evidence   pointing   to   Janice   Johnson:   
Motive:   Got   into   an   argument   with   Jeremy,   the   owner   of   the   store   the   previous   day.   (+2)   
Fingerprint:   Janice’s   fingerprint   was   found   at   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Cat   hair:   Janice   works   at   an   animal   shelter,   possibly   contaminating   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   
explanation)   
Synthetic   fibers:   Janice   wears   polyester   clothing,   which   is   a   synthetic   fiber   and   was   found   at   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   
listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Alka-Seltzer:   Janice   is   experiencing   heartburn.   Heartburn   can   be   treated   with   Alka-Seltzer.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   
explanation)   
  

Evidence   pointing   to   Josh   Jenkins:   
Motive:   Has   been   teased   by   Jeremy,   the   owner   of   the   store,   for   earning   little   money.   (+2)   
Synthetic   fibers:   Josh   wears   spandex   which   is   a   synthetic   fiber.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
PMMA:   PMMA   plastic   was   found   at   the   crime   scene   which   makes   up   plexiglass,   which   he   was   holding.   (+0.5   for   listing,   
+0.5   for   explanation)   
Sand   and   Calcium   Carbonate:   Josh   is   a   construction   worker,   and   both   sand   and   calcium   carbonate   are   frequently   used   
in   that   profession.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation   EACH)   
Salt,   vinegar,   and   sodium   acetate:   These   3   powders   are   commonly   used   in   the   production   of   salt   and   vinegar   chips,   
which   he   was   sharing   with   his   dog.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation   EACH)   
  

Evidence   pointing   to   Judy   Jacobs:   
Judy   Jacobs   stole   the   diamond   worth   $50,000.    (+3)   
Motive:   Claims   that   Jeremy,   the   owner   of   the   store,   has   been   stealing   her   customers.   (+2)   
DNA:   Judy’s   DNA   was   found   at   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Blood:   Judy’s   blood   type,   B+,   was   found   at   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Fingerprint:   Judy’s   fingerprint   was   found   at   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Foot   print:   Judy’s   footprint   was   found   at   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Cat   hair:   Judy   has   5   cats.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Animal   fibers:   Judy   wears   silk   clothing,   which   is   an   animal   fiber.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
PP:   PP,   which   makes   up   tupperware   containers,   and   was   found   at   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Flour,   salt,   sugar,   gelatin,   yeast,   baking   soda:   These   6   powders   are   commonly   used   in   baking   and   making   food,   which   
Judy   does   frequently.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation   EACH)   
Sodium   acetate:   Sodium   acetate   is   used   in   hand   warmers,   which   Judy   sells.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Vinegar,   hydrogen   peroxide,   ammonia:   These   3   liquids   are   used   in   cleaning   supplies,   which   Judy   sells.   (+0.5   for   listing,   
+0.5   for   explanation   EACH)   
Iron:   Iron   is   used   in   magnets,   which   Judy   sells.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Aluminum:   Aluminum   is   used   in   kitchen   utensils,   which   Judy   sells.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
  

Evidence   pointing   to   Jeremiah   Jackson:   
Motive:   Jeremiah   is   a   felon   who   is   on   parole,   and   might’ve   been   the   culprit   of   this   crime.   (+2)   
Chromatography:   Jeremiah’s   pen   was   found   at   the   crime   scene.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation)   
Animal   and   synthetic   fibers:   Jeremiah   does   not   wear   cotton/linen,   (which   are   vegetable   fibers)   meaning   that   he   wears   
animal   and/or   synthetic   fibers.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation   EACH)   
Sugar:   Jeremiah   loves   sweets.   Sugar   was   found   at   the   crime   scene,   and   sugar   is   in   sweets.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   
explanation)   
Cornstarch:   Cornstarch   is   one   of   the   main   components   of   oobleck,   which   Jeremiah   enjoys   making.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   
for   explanation)   
Vinegar,   hydrogen   peroxide,   and   ammonia:   These   3   liquids   are   used   in   cleaning   supplies,   and   Jeremiah   is   a   cleaning   
man.   (+0.5   for   listing,   +0.5   for   explanation   EACH)   
Aluminum:   Jeremiah   makes   music   with   metal   cans.   He   could   be   making   his   music   with   aluminum   cans.   (+0.5   for   listing,   
+0.5   for   explanation)   


